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My
grandmother
told me
this would
happen!
When I was young, like
most kids I suppose, I’d spend
quite a lot of time with my
grandmother. I remember,
one bored day during the
long summer school holiday,
complaining that the weeks
were dragging.
Sharply, almost in warning, my
nan said to me “Make the most
of it – when you get to my age
the years just fly by.” Looking
back she was around the age I
am now – and by ‘eck, she
was right!
Here we are again preparing for
Christmas – and I’m sure I only
took the tree down a couple of
months ago!
2017 has ended up being another
good year for us at EPM. After a
slow start, we’ve seen some good
growth, particularly in the second
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half of the year, as we’ve taken on
some great new clients!
We completed the transition
positioning Expert Print Management
above our other trading styles of
Expert Branding, Promo Banners and
Printbox UK – something that I’ve
wanted to do for some time now.

What you’ve
said

So that’s pretty much it for the
year; thank you for being a part
of our 2017.

“Absolutely
awesome service!
Had these guys
print our new
exhibition trade
show counter
display. Can’t
wait to arrive at The Baby Show
with this!

I hope you have the opportunity
to take some time out to relax with
family and friends over the Christmas
period – I certainly intend to.

Thanks again guys and girls
and keep up the good work!
Will definitely order with you
again soon!”

We’ve also been working on
upgrading our systems to manage
the additional workload and by
January this work should also
be complete.

See you in 2018 !

Nathan Snell – Roma Prams Ltd

Paul

Delivering 96.78% of orders on time in 2017

Follow us, like us, add us to
your circles.
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WHAT’S HOT!

Christmas
Suddenly we’re only 6 weeks or so away from
the Christmas break so now is the time, unless
you’re super-organised and have sorted it
already, to decide what you’re going to do
for your customers.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Sending Christmas cards is a
cost effective way to say thank
you for the business and to
reinforce client relationships.
Did you know ... 72% of people
would prefer to receive a
traditional Christmas card to
an e-card (source; Royal Mail).
TOP TIP: Post your Christmas
cards later than December
14th and you’re really wasting
your money.

CALENDARS /
WALLPLANNERS
These are a great cost effective
gift that will be on display for
at least 12 months. Calendars
come in a number of formats
suitable for the desk, or, if
you prefer, a Wallplanner.
Wallplanners can be produced
in standard ‘A’ sizes from A3
to A0.

TOP TIP:
Consider aspects
of your business
and how they
might be
included in the design, e.g.; an
Accountant might include key
financial dates on their calendar.

FESTIVE PROMOS
AND GIFTS
You might prefer to send
a promo product branded
with your logo instead.
For B2B customers,
mugs and pens are still
a popular give-away.
Notebooks are still also
very popular.
If you’re looking to send
something a bit special
you might like to consider
sending a wine gift box
or a hamper full of
Christmas goodies!

Who’s doing what

Do you have a technical question
that you need answering? Do
you have a great idea but are
struggling to source it?

Benfica 0:
Norwich City 3
Santos Photography are
commercial photographers
covering lifestyle, portraits,
architecture, products
and fashion, and is run
by husband and wife team,
Jorge and Eleanor Santos.

would have to put her in the
nursery days, nights and weekends!
It came to the point where we
decided enough was enough and
we wanted to create a better and
more balanced family life and so
decided to move back to my home
city of Norwich.”

Their impressive client list includes
names such as Harley Davidson,
Porsche, TCC, Speedo, Four Seasons,
The Sheraton Algarve and Conrad
Algarve.

And the move back to the UK has
been good for business as well!
A nice balance of commercial work
has seen them shooting a range of
subjects from company headshots
to lifestyle shoots, product shots
and corporate events.

Eleanor and Jorge (with Lexi!)

Late last year they decided to
up-sticks and leave the sunshine
of their home in the Algarve and
move back to Norfolk. Eleanor
says “A lot of people couldn’t
understand why we would want
to leave Portugal for the UK but
the truth is we were extremely
busy with work, working all hours
of the day 7 days a week. Our
daughter Lexi had just turned 5 and
there were many months of the year
that we didn’t get to see her and

Best ask Paul...

Now in its 14th year of trading the
couple are optimistic in their outlook
for the future. “Leaving a very
successful photography business in
Portugal to create a more balanced
lifestyle surrounded by the people
we love in Norfolk was a very scary
and bold move. We’re not afraid
of the challenges ahead, we love
to work, create and photograph.”
Santos have recently launched their
new Social Media packages.
“We wanted to deliver an image
marketing plan to help our clients
achieve their goals. With these
subscription packages they receive
bespoke image content created
for social media especially to fit in
with their online marketing.
Our goal for the next 12 months

Well if that’s the case you “best ask
Paul” by email: ask@bestaskpaul.com
“I’m getting my files ready to
send to you for my brochure,
but need to check how you
need them set up. Do I send
them as spreads or single pages?
If single pages, what order do
the pages need to be in?”
It’s quite simple really. For a wirestitched booklet, we need single page
pdf, running first to last page, with the
first being the front cover and the last
being the back cover. In the case of a
perfect/PUR bound book where the
cover has a spine, you should handle
the text as described for the wirestitched booklet, but then supply the
cover as spreads – allowing the correct
allowance for the spine.

Sara, Norwich

is to make our company even more
successful than it was in Portugal!”
For more info visit
www.santosphotography.co.uk

Quote of the month

Oslo Fabric
Media Display
Stand

“Do not be embarrassed by your
failures, learn from them and
start again.”
– Richard Branson

The Oslo Display Stand is a
great way to stand out at
exhibitions and is ideal for
permanent indoor office or
studio props.
It comes with metal brackets to hold
a tablet (220mm min. width, 355mm
max. width) and a flat-screen TV (26”
to 32”). It also comes with two metal
literature baskets to hold up to A4
portrait or landscape (335mm width
x 150mm height x 65mm depth).

Contact us

The cover is Dye-sub printed on
260gsm 100% ‘Stretch’ polyester
– meaning replacement
graphics can be ordered
when you need to
change your message.
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Expert Print Management Ltd
Queens House
123 -129 Queens Road
Norwich NR1 3PL
01603 397704
hello@expertprintmanagement.co.uk

Grand Norwich
Duck Race
As you know we’re corporate patrons of Break Charity, and
as the summer drew to a close Break held their annual duck
race bringing 120 large decorated ducks and 3,000 little
yellow ducks to Norwich to swim their way along the
Wensum, cheered on by thousands of spectators.

www.printboxuk.com
www.expertbranding.co.uk
www.promo-banners.co.uk

This event is one of the main events
of the charity’s fundraising year,
which we were thrilled to be a
part of. Our Expert Duck waddled
his way along the water, but was
pipped to the post by winning duck
Black Swan!

Printed on 170gsm Silk

This year the event raised £14,000
for the Norfolk based charity
which changes young lives, to date
bringing the total to £77,000 from
print
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the Grand Norwich Duck Race over
seven years. Next year’s event is on
Sunday 26 August (bank holiday
weekend). If you want to join us and
take part just email sarah.bunn@
break-charity.org for more details!

fulfilment
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